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Citi Australia 

Answer: 

Citi provides detailed disclosure of all fees and charges applicable to our credit card products as part of the 
application process and again in the welcome pack provided to new credit card customers.  This information is 
also available to customers on our website.   

The information relating to the international transaction fee is extracted below.  The fee represents the 
“spread” between the exchange rate applied to the transaction (which is not determined by Citi) and the 
amount charged to the customer. 

Any international transaction fee charged is brought to the customer’s attention in his/her monthly credit card 
statement.  The customer is advised: 

 The foreign currency transaction amount;

 The Australian Dollar equivalent; and

 The international transaction fee in Australian Dollars.

An example of the way the international transaction fee is disclosed in periodic statements is provided below. 

CAB08QON: Dr LEIGH:  Have you now moved to a transparent pricing model? Do your credit card customer 
simply know that you will pad the exchange rate by one or two per cent? Is that made clear to 
them? 
Mr Machet:  We are very transparent on the way we charge those fees and the mark-up of 
those fees, yes. 
Dr LEIGH:  What do you tell them? If I am a Citi credit card customer, am I informed relative to 
the benchmark exchange rate how much more I will be paying? 
… 
Dr LEIGH:  … Customers would typically like to know the spread and, ideally, they would like to 
know that spread before they put their credit card down. If you could come back to me on the 
details of that, that would be terrific. 
Mr Machet:  No problem.  



From the following website (extracted below) https://www.citibank.com.au/aus/static/feesandcharges.htm 

Periodic Statement example: 

https://www.citibank.com.au/aus/static/feesandcharges.htm



